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Price: $ 400,000 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

2

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

2

 

IN SQ FT.

AREA

23,089

 

IN SQ FT.

LOT

1,361,249

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

VAKQ100152

 

PROPERTY AGE

YEAR BUILT

1780

Have you ever wanted to have your own horse farm? This one is in the heart of King & Queen

County, only twenty minutes from the Rapahannock river and the fun boating opportunities it offers

as well as Tappahannock. Enjoy the lovely Farmhouse circa 1780(approximate). Including a corral,

8 stall barn, tack room, pole barn and 10-12 acres that is fenced for your horses to enjoy. There is

even the original dairy barn with upstairs storage or hobby room. Also a separate Cottage w/hot

tub & deck. All situated on 31+ Acres! Organic Farming at its best! Come view this wonderful

property! So much potential! The age of the house could make it eligible for Historic Tax Credits for

someone willing to do the extra research and application to the historic register. Property to be sold

As Is Where Is.
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Air conditioning Guest house/lodge

Barn Multi story

Fireplace(s) Fenced

Fields Stables

Quiet location Well

Parking Equestrian

Historic

Amenities
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Languages I speak

English

I can advise you on:

Active Adult City Center
Properties

Equestrian
Properties

Golf
Properties

Luxury
Homes

Mid Rise
Condominiums

A Realtor skilled in technology

5650 Sunnyside Rd, St Stephens Church, VA, 23148

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/5650-sunnyside-rd

I am a tech savvy Realtor with the skills to provide excellent, concierge service to my clients in

Richmond, and central Virginia. I utilize drones and drone video, 3d tours to maximize the visibility of

luxury properties. I use closed facebook groups to effectively share live videos and property

information with out of town clients that can't always be there in person. I am here to help sellers

make their properties shine online so that the global real estate market will take note.

https://www.facebook.com/ownrva/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michela-w-adams-realtor/

https://www.instagram.com/michelawadams/?hl=en

Courtesy of Michela Worthington-Adams
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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